We present first results of model experiments aimed at better understanding of clay smear processes in layered sand-clay sequences. The apparatus is a version of the conventional 2D sandbox with transparant glass windows, modified to operate under water. This allows the construction of experiments consisting of sand-clay multilayers saturated with water. While the sand in these experiments is cohesionless, the clay layer's properties can be controlled by its initial water content. Clay with a high initial water content may remain under compacted and thus over pressured for several days, while clay with initially low water content behaves in a brittle fashion before it is reworked into a fault gouge in critical state. The experiments' boundary conditions were controlled by a basement fault dipping 70 degrees. The total thickness of the sand-clay models was around 20 cm. Experiments were analyzed using a PIV-based image processing package.
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Results of a series of experiments with different thicknesses of the clay layer and initial water content of the clay show a wide range of different structural evolutions.
In the experiments comprising thick soft clay layers, the fault zone propagating from the basement fault into the model changed direction in the clay layer, forming a releasing step. further deformation leads to the formation of a "squeezing block" and the injection of clay into the fault zone. This provides a mechanism for the formation of abnormally thick clay gouges in under compacted clays.
Experiments run with low water-content clay layers show the development of tensile fractures in the clay layers after initial bending, and the formation of clay blocks floating in the sand matrix, with rapid loss of continuity of the clay gouge.
